Linkage analysis of French families with facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy
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SUMMARY Linkage analysis was undertaken in seven French families with facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD). Six polymorphic DNA probes were studied, including random DNA sequences, coding sequences, and a hypervariable marker. No evidence for linkage of these probes to the disease was detected, and the results exclude probable location of the FSHD gene from three chromosomal regions (16p, proximal 19q, and 21q).

Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) is a relatively common autosomal dominant neuromuscular disorder. The onset of symptoms is usually at the end of the first decade or in the second. Presenting signs include weakness of facial muscles and weakness and atrophy of shoulder girdle muscles, often with subsequent spread to muscles of the upper arm and to the extensors of the foot. Asymmetrical muscle involvement occurs frequently, and the rate of progression is variable. Asymptomatic cases are common at any age.

Padberg et al. studied 62 affected and 58 unaffected members of 10 FSHD kindreds using 35 different genetic markers. A maximum lod score of 1.428 at a recombination fraction of 0.2 suggested possible linkage with the locus for the constant region of the heavy chains of IgG immunoglobulins (Gm), located on the long arm of chromosome 14 (band 14q32). Recombination between the disease gene and markers Gm and α1 antitrypsin was subsequently found from both protein and DNA studies in three large French FSHD families. Furthermore, in the one large family contributing most to the original positive lod score with Gm, no linkage was found between the disease locus and the probe D14S1, suggesting that the locus for FSHD is not located on the distal long arm of chromosome 14.

We have therefore tested a further six polymorphic DNA markers in seven French FSHD families as part of the international collaborative effort to locate the disease gene.

Materials and methods

From DNA samples obtained from the three families

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Probe</th>
<th>Chromosomal localisation</th>
<th>Lod score (Z) at recombination fraction (θ)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3' aHVR</td>
<td>16pter-p13</td>
<td>-19-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>19p13.3-p13.2</td>
<td>-1-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOC2</td>
<td>19cen-q13.2</td>
<td>-2-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D21S11</td>
<td>21q11.2-q21</td>
<td>-1-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β amyloid</td>
<td>21q21</td>
<td>-1-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D21S3</td>
<td>21q22.3</td>
<td>-1-44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Results

The lod scores at recombination fractions from 0.01 to 0.3 are shown in the table.

Discussion

No evidence for linkage of any of the probes tested to the FSHD gene was obtained. Use of the hypervariable probe (3' αHVR) has excluded a large subtelomeric region on the short arm of chromosome 16 as a site for probable location of the FSHD gene. Location of FSHD in the centromeric region of chromosome 19 or on the long arm of chromosome 21 is also unlikely. Future work will concentrate on the use of probes located on chromosomes 11 and 1. The exclusion map published in this issue (Sarfarazi et al) will facilitate the search for the location of the FSHD gene.
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